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Œbfi Colonist tappy to support our correspondent in 
this position, and we trust no one will 
refuse to comply cheerfully. Defence 
of the Empire is a self-imposed burden; 
and it is a necessary one. In case of 
war, and war is ever uncertain, it is 
not the employer, who, as a rule does 

•N* Colonist Printing * Publishing the fighting, but the young men of the
country. The employer is the 

t owner, whose interests, in that
No. 27 Broad Street, Victoria. R. a tingency, must suffer most There _

sargison-

he is a mighty mean, as well as a 
very short-sighted, man who can and 
will not sacrifice one.day’s work in the 
yhar for his country’s defence 
own protection.

*

The speech on, the Budget by Sir 0me u® ,-perfect,y dear, the language n «“hard Cartwright stripped8 of its fit- '“Owiîte’to °»?, tllls p?iot is ca follows: .
WK J?reamc garnishings, of for licenses ,ef applicants Although our school attendance Is with-
'V^eh some of our contemporaries are petroleum « mî Ptop JL f(? coal and 'Vg, three of that of Bnderby, we do not
exceedingly proud, proves simply three stances thle.. pecnhar circdm- claim a population of 600—we thing 350
twigs, and they are these: . »th?, application for nearer the mark. The Okanagan flour mill
rr •• >hat’ notwithstanding that the old well-k?n^ e °f. ‘il680 1 censes, and the gtlnds more local grown wheat than any
Kmght was once the most strenuous ad- w! i ,that the ‘8™ance has ^her aam In the valley, but it is in the
vocate for free trade as it is in Enu- uuavoidably suspended for so ™tter °f fruits and vegetables that our
.Vnd<;wheprdo0se^lbelieTe that E^d SS.TSgS&Z'fZ ^ ^8

sjem^p^n ^ ^ - « SrfS2S
£te most prosperous of nations. nrioririe. °A,thf.ir respective rights and c°mes next.- Armstrong Advertiser.,

3. That he justifies an increase of lj.ceu8e ‘s ‘8?ued and ac-
expenditure which has just about dou- t0 8ach ,Pnor rights of
bled «nee 1895 and was at that time the date of rh- m,-y exl8t. by law- an<l 
declared by him to be abnormally great, taken nr hM hs- hcenae is not to be As to the first item of proof be said- in„ he . aa *” any sense determin- 

Sir, I was under the impression that not be taken"^!, ‘^‘1 fnrth.er il 8llal> 
tte people of England at this moment by the mnîïL ®,h®ldi to waive enquiry, 
were suffering from rather a serious ance Of »]] ™,,?!-?; the propSr Perform- 
depression; 1 was under the impression tween advé,fo d. t-10Ul.preced!,nt 88 be" 
that the Chancellor dï the Exchequer on» ,JlrsLc,ai™atlt8l and further, 
had recently found ft necessary, hi a menth shand nSaüdl ng Jhat the .GoTt‘™- 
time of peace, to bring the income tax I £ in —-U°ot be. beld responsible for. 
back, and the old and very heavy war i p”Pnectl.?n with any conflict which
tax. I was under the impression that I ~J8 ,7‘th ,otber claimants of the
Knghsh consols had fallen from 113, or j staT-cf wi!id'raDd th5* uu,der n0 circnm- 
thereabouts before the war, to some- “ TL license fees be refunded, 
thing like 85 within the laetrTw etoitJa hold®r hereby waives any 
months, about the lowest figure which ! mrnît »Ldf“and ,agamat the Qoveru- 
these. great securities have touched in , MjrtemnfSS-ngrees not t0 take 
the last fifty years. I üü.i.- ep8-or Proceedings, or present auv

As to the second: j Jrx®?’ Ÿ enforce any alleged claim
. Sir, the growth of the last eight years ' th»°pS! against the Government of 
*n many way, far exceeds the growth w British Columbia arls-
of the thirty years preceding it g ?nt of the issuance of

As to the third:
hjrot ot all, I have to ask, Is the ex

penditure justified? Is it out of pro
portion to the increase in the wealth 
a * Population of this country?

Aii the volubility of Sir Richard, all 
fb „ overpowering logic, all the 
JSy of his keen, sarcastic tongue, can- 
not extricate him from the meshes of 
to forget reasoning or cause the public

EAST KOOTENAY COAL AND 
LICENSES.

morning and evening services on Sunday I 
next.—Vernon News.
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THE DAILY COLONIST Flues
Easily
Cleaned

The busy season Is now opening up and 
the prospects are that the Lardean will 
experience one of the most prosperous 
seasons In its history. The Indomitable 
pluck and energy displayed by the peo
ple of herguson and Trout Lake Is at 
last bearing fruit and capital from differ
ent parts of Great Britain, United States 
and Canada are taking a lively Interest in 
the resources of the Trout Lake division — 
Trout Lake Topics. •" .

VAand his
wIm*n2ie6»!!Z«J?5le5 at 30 week.

*"**afi 8(4tee. at the following rates:
-o-

A NEW DEPARTURE. 1.
•ns year ...
Six months . 
dires months

An important transfer of land has 
pIaGe “ the New Westminster

acres near New" wtstnJnrter Juncti^ 

fronting on the Coquitlam and Fraser 
Rivers. The latter has been secured 
for the purpose of establishing a farm 
colony In connection with the asylum

***** to 0mm*. United King-1 triant ^ 88 the re8u,t «*
and Unite* a“d strong recommendations

***“• llr°m Dr. Manchester, medical

1
Cleaning out the flues of most furnaces

-r “d-ff Th( r m the -SunBhine ^nmaoe can be clean J from two

■■ - -
°p^” S" ■"PS ^1”” “PpM' ~if~

5=552 == - » ». —

Sold by all enterprising deakrs.

A farewell party was given by Mrs. W. 
i. Jackman on Monday evening last, in 
honor of her niece, Miss Caesar, who left

ÊïrJæÿSgEtëfcS'Zi
ksmiS’ music, etc. Refreshments of sand- 
„„„,,and ice-cream and cake, were
rerved At 1 a. m. the company joined 
hSS?8 ln 8lnglng “Auld Lang Syne,” and, 
haviDg bid farewell to Miss Caesar, dis- 
perseq to their various homes, 
lowing guests were

SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST
dOne year ... 

, Six menthe . 
Three months

The fol-
„„„ ... „ , present: Mias Gross,
58”' Miss Bain, Miss Marsden, Miss B. 
C.iadsey, Miss Stiff, Miss Vedder Miss

“sGammon, Misa Caesar, Rev. Mr. Green, 
Messrs. Nesbit, Geo. Ashwell, E N 
grown a E. Stevenson, w. L. Macken,' 
s- A. Irwin, Jos. Scott, W. S. Forsyth,
R PKni^h?teini T „H- Haslam, A. Gahan, 
», Knight, Alex. Mercer, H. Street, G. A
wJÎPk J^a,M.eiKler80n- ,ae- Hardy, 
Webb.—Chilliwack Progress.

tog0thêtoto°”her

other prtm-p-es mtgnt have ap- 
piled under other circumstances to th 
lands in order to Conserve for the 
Province the greatest benefit to the 
greatest number, it is useless to dis. 
cuss, lhe Government were confronted 
with a set of conditions for which they 
^ro m .no way responsible, and which 

or since, taking office.

superin-^=========== tendent.
FRASER RIVER DYKED LANDS. 1 ®r- Manchester

. reported that .
result of his investigation he found the 

Yesterday’s Colonist contained a very place Peculiarly adapted to the purposes 
interesting interview, with the Chief feqmr?d by bi“- It is conveniently 
Commissioner of Lands and Works in ™c?ted- bemg only seven miles distant- 
connection with the dykes and dyked easiIy reached by road, water or 
Lands of the Westminster District. The , ®!y' and baa a suitable variety of
Premier and Hon. Mr. Green made an - for‘he Purposes in view; it is all 

-official visit there, and the statement 1!^ °De block and well watered, and 
■published was the result of their im- ™oreoTer' the Pipe line of the New 
pressions. We say “their” impressions , C8tmmster water works system 
because the Premier confirmed what oï^811, 7hlch conld 
was said by his colleague. ‘f desfred; that although
l Tlf? <?hief Commissioner very proper- draining ‘the 
i.v attaches a good deal of importance to very good.
tiers IrtHrerler^lflt ’̂ ^ Majo^ -V«w Westmin- 

that the main compTatot from th seL tbe

H SsESÂHH £touch more than the original estimates, for the Government ™

5 «ï =
X1 ‘he T , 181tt,ng »f the House, with cured. As a consequence the transfer 

J.®Ct of brmgmg a bill that will was approved by Order-in-Council 
le this matter once for all.” the Department of Lands and Wort-*

posed bifi wiilkUT i'°X f8r the pr°- im, empowered to effect the exchange, 
point of View ef‘end: but there is a . Tb? establishment of a farm colony 
P ,. of T1®w wider than and equally n connection with the asylum is nuite 

fS tllat °f the setUcrs. It ? n.ew departure in the policy of^hat 
forgotten that up to date '“st.tut.on, and if properly carried into 

!”ho whni1UC^ a,8 a whole has assumed effect and the colony' well managed 
-with (I* °,f ,t le habiIity in connection 88 "*.bave no doubt will be the else’
rintie^ Wh^n8r,WOrkS~PrinCipaI a,,d STS? 8°°d re8ults 8hould follow!

,When ‘he work at present dhe «Périment will be followed with 
uitliorized, or which the Government keen mterest. 

l has authority to undertake is completed
?ieOOOOOOhamieS Wi" amonnt to «ver,.srz, “ “•

• -•'•oliemes does not

as a
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MOWERS AND BAKES |

ese

cau-

WUl
at the time of, or since, taking office.

S’ aysrîs’aftîB'ABtla ting them on having adopted throngh- 
?u„tnla hie of policy that has left the 
legal nghts of the prospectors unim- 

aP° guaranteed the interests of 
Thev w-Ti1UCr ag6iust loss of any kind. 
J™ey wiU of course, be attacked as tlie 
„^ii U th? announcement, but tliev wouiil have been equally unfortunate in 
no matter what decision had been ar-
"T,Vd,.at-ePofibly on? line °f criticism 
will be -directed to the litigation that 
must ensue among rival claimants. It 
is certainly better that those who ex- 
r.tf4 bMUefit by,the claims, if succcss- 
fril, should pay the piper than that the 
whole of the Province should bear the 
brunt of the law costs. As a matter 
of fact, however, it will probably tie 
found that a great deal of. litigation will 
be eliminated by. compromise, by pur
chase, by consolidation of interests, and 
whnfa im oc.two governing cases 

determine tlie rights in the 
greater number of others.

n,S!?rgf Pul7fr °f Seattle, one of the

in^1I!?ny nnd lnaPecting the work now be
rne done on the Riverside. Mr. Pnlver 
doc,a",c wlsh to be interviewed; but as he 

}° ac<lulre more property lu the 
fh?Pi “J8 presumed he Is satisfied with 
the Investments made by the company. 
5.® bas become Interested in the Silver 
Glance, a Halm adjoining the Lucky Jack 
?” tbe oast, and lately bonded by D. A
nnn-rop,atrr<NnggetT11Ompa0n and M Klr'

OIL

made use 
some of 

swampy and. would require 
greater portion of it is

fnrteSthr<îayti,tb<; Co,onist recorded the 
talked^, 1°aîdde,8oïICd fi^a ““1^

Block 4,,)9d, Southeast Kootenay, will 
be issued forthwith. The opinion was 
also expressed that the Government had
wasenfaiS‘toCtiC,fy ‘h® onIy stèp that

as fair to all parties concerned, 
heon i°°d dea,1 of dissatisfaction has 
thn? ,fxPressod on account of the delay hbat >as occurred, and the Government 
has been severely blamed by some of 
Îw,î“terested Patti68 for not long ago 
£”d,.ng to. do what has just finally 
been determined upon. There is a hii
standinvblnBkfh ,59t’ and without under- 
f“bdjng all that has gone before it is
tt°}n,, sy to place . the matter as it £owdeyer°W nr,7atly before our readers, 
whw t °,wlDg t0 the investigation wUhhthe°kc? 8Cn 886 year in connection 
ment S V cancellation by the Govern- 
F}®11,1 ®f tkti grant of this and another 

Columbia & Western Kail- 
thty ï£??paily». nearly every person in
wlth^hL 18 more or 1688 familiar 
with the history referred to It is . _
into68» nryn IOr„ Pr?8ent purposes to go A EDM0RBD MONOPOLY IN ANGLING 
into all the details. A reserve was RIGHTS.
^roCsepertVsÜefoîncnfl0ir «aiiWa^ PurP°ses. ^r-lwïsh to call your attention to a 
and staled îhLCOal an^ ol1 went in nm?/ f SOme importance. There Is a 
back tnr the^ operations extending ' + rent that an attempt Is being

a considerable period. When %a?f to 8ecure exclusive fishing (angling)
lumbVfl tlA?Sw ®ounection with the Co- {JS? Upon our rIvers> notably the Cow- 
lumoia tic western grant came to n L„
climax and the famous “Bill No Ifi ’ thIs P°bcy of the country? it

year was introduced and 'passed ïnd in°ue-fll‘ Ea8tern Canada, I^now, 
confirming the cancellation of the grant w*!n '«.J?,! attract a few rich men, who 
made by Order-in-Council, it wasltrongfr us bn^ win “n '!7eta „eTery year with 
oi81hekIandh!hrrrrVe 8hOU,d b® ta” «” ^ "ree “spVt”" depriv^ Brlttoh c°oT

ment SL tb?- present Goy«n ft»», I think, of the theory formethod U|îf°d» *??rty .files, the proper ITS,1,?.1 baT0 80 *ong contended, -that our 
tori,™, |. de?bl;g with the whole mat- 1 18 one of our most valuable assets ” 
ter immediately became a political issue fre we Prepared to sell our best asset for 
Opinions differed widely on the suffi P°tîagcJ If so. iet every one

rM.'SsavswrS sS—:.s-ï, sfcj ssS-Sf-^»—::‘sLS 3 PS?6 - sss-M-g
nnhHr n .progr.am°ie Was submitted for l.'lb c discussion. However, many 
th« complications .were involved; and 

i of tbe Government had
of VHifmdlfflCd lt-5ind dellcate task ahead 
he teh™ “ deciding upon a sound pub- 
of Fai ?- ln respect to it. The position 
of . the Government was rendered more
Dohtton?8?1'8g dby tbe importunities of 
enemies. da 88 we“ as of political 

in going before

:>
--

(

pi®P,tZGe mine compressor has been 
£2*? ?°wn temporarily. The manag^ 
ment s intention is to devote some weâs 
to stoping exclusively and to do the work 
^contract. Drilling will be done by hand
sideredthS»0T°? Î5 tmder way- It is ôon- 

6 d€ve,[0Pment on the present 
h^8 gone abea<I sufficiently for all 

Purposes, the main drift on the second^ level, which is the lowest in thl 
mine having reached a point over 360 feet 

k116 8huft- The stoping now to be un-
tests kof the 1 v«eHded t0 secure smelter 
tests or the various ore bodies ShIihp- 
quently the mala shaft will be carried

Sar3^'‘wweaSPVfcJo8tf at a he Pr^ut moment the force 
mum the8™»!;8 FT® cnt dow” to a mini 
tog ,’m th« t belng engaged In timber- 
^ ,UP the workings and continuing thetog is9estn^°Lthe 8haft- When theVopî 

eJ8 suhstanthilly!1—Rog7la^d1 Mtoer.rengthen

K
xuissiouer

h

and
-o
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We carry in stock a fall line of the celebrated-.
Massey-Harris No. 7 Mowers, to cnt 4U, 5 514 »...
Massey-Harria No. 10 Mowers, to cot 6 fwt * *'
Maaaey-Marris Sharps Rakes: Steel and “red Wheels- 24 Teeth

SSIs ™
Send for Catalogues and Prices to-

LUMBER—A LOST OPPORTUNITY.

The lumbermen of British Columbia 
may not always be right in their 
tentions; but when they _ 
believe in supporting their

-o

* •••••••••••••••••••••***
: THE BRITISH COLONIST •• —-----,—-_____ •

various con-
are right we 

. . - cause be-
use it is right. Their grievance about 

tbe unfairness of the one-sided tariff ar
rangements as between Canada and the 
United States, is without any question 
well founded. While they have a right 

were practically at any time to complain about the 
del therefore> about tar,iff inequalities, the particular burden

-stands over SMol 888mSt which tbero (0f .tbe,r «>mplaint is-the effect of the so 
atone The tr„«to, aCre t0r priucil,al “nder conditions at the present

iu its v# . 8 !.or part of it is. still t*me’ which are perhaps unusual. When 
■tive Thto • Cmi t'°n’ and “oa-prodne- the. demand for lumber and shingles is 
■hut the to ? 8811088 eUOueb in itself; 8011X6 ®“ b«th sides of the line, tariffs 
posed to 80 Tec,aimed were sup- “”ke but-little difference. For some
„n account ya.n anuual lmP°8t per acre tlme Past. however, there has been an 
Co tor ô i , ter63t and 8inki”8 fund. 0Ter Production both north and south 
^id and tf $3'5°° iD 811 ba8 b6«u « ,lb® fi»®- The present inequalittos in 

-I xtont ofd S2srntinre arrearag®s to the tanff8> therefore, place our lumbermen 
{ $2-‘-000. A more total fail- 1 a great disadvantage with their-Pa-

never° knn “t'0Ild scheme was 0166 coast competitors'. The latter have
, e, Kn0"”- There is no disguising free access to 
, ? fact that the promoters of these 

-.yms schemes in the first instance had 
mi view the increased value to their 
lands which adequate protection from 
water would afford, and hoped to sell 
them at very high figures, 
ince was

. exceed 63,000
It is a very large liability 

-constituting about.
-net debt. The 63,000 
includes about 20,000 acres of Sumas 
which though not dyked, issued debem 

for a considerable amount, the 
of which

-acres, 
to assume, 

one-twelfth of our *
A DE COSMOS, Editor.acres, moreover,

Q. PRIOR & Co., Ld., L’y.
VICTORIA. VANCOUVER. KAMLOOPS.

»St. .^)Wto

:---------------------------------------------------- ;
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steamer -forward!”’ 1838' *

Prtit,.,15?',11™,6;1 Harbor, June 18, 1859.

. -Nflft - >.buotS1 v^iKl be Buoys. tojnred we tTll’ Ï ,not fatally- 
reade^Tnto y°” or ,any of your numerons correct^statéinSf of the ^Itoumstàn^a “ 
public whm to 8 l0.ng-suffertog nautical to Procure the charge of pow-
adrift toom to»,® var!??s buoys that are ?« ”®cessary for firing the gai on enter- 
Dlacefl positions are to be te- }?*,* A harbor, Mr. Lock and William

*„ 1 wi11 mentlon a few that have Sfay had occasion to go to the magazine 
if . §9.?e £or months—Spar buoys on ®Jtuated in the “run” in the after part of

eminent mnri» Q tie.CDU1Itry the Gov- buoy on Tattenfiam Ledge; !he ve88e1». and immediately afterwards awhioh thmll a statement of policy, buft°hyr S^LG°V,e/Q^ Rock’ Buoy on Ben- ®cverf explosion occurred; but as the nar 
nich though not absolutely definite î^°^r If these buoys are not to bel tles lnJured were the only persons nrp«u

the Pirrimiï6 ûs was Possible under from0 the *c,ratch the notices I îïnlfln«H they are lncaP*ble o^ JivingPany
the SÏÏS CudT-fTy com  ̂ ^ ^ "

a8cr: V88C00Ter’Jaa®iy- iAHIPMASTEK- i»5V«KAISSrSJS SSSU ‘E
Srprot^fed^c&stS al* ™B PILAWS. ^ 88,00,1 tiWe

Som Mas^u^y tTat» >T, 3SSS iV

» SKT. s# SErSiB ;<sr«S-~:ês=î
moI?*11118tratlijnAfair^y *n the saddle, the nthe?o of Authors, myself and Brown, John Jeffriey Wm
,to?,net' 'to“d be immediately and finally nast tohnMÎi,^n.wo,r.klik for some-time Willie, Joseph Clearihue Aidre^Ohto».n 
dealt with, as would undoubtedly have to eh.^î61®1” 8°S.h a*terations in the post- ten. B. c. Smith, J McCnliev ®toh„ It®8" been the case had not another and very enabto 8 the^°n -?ngllsh magazines as will burn, Frank Wade, RM Thompson hi)eM?s 
senous complication arisen. It was an- against 1 compete successfully Foley, R. Wyden, C. Esenhrlto ’ 1a™.

iwsisi wm^m
eroment °toyha°vne ^neTea^a^iSu^

ieceto®8 or, dealt with the land in any **“ direction. 7 tW° 880 ln Le Crowjy Tpa“t>be‘b..?- John
dfss!!1® Wd7S Proposed, as in case of ofMf;-ïbrln«; the secretary of the Society Chambers! A J1 Chamber^w?,8 
S!8» ”1 interminable tangle of ?m <ta England), writes me (May son, Coote M. ChamSrs™Cant^ f?d<H S,11'
bt,Igati°i Would have ensued. The Do- the ftonoïi publl8bl“g another article on T- Bandinarm, c. J Prlteherà ^éaHob.S8’

KpS’SS&’ffiSÏSÿïÆ -cîJFi' -™. ss «SWaSrffl} frvS«- Storittaifiyssfteï “Si « jü-• ”■4- ’■ —
the Ootonls-. Ottawa carraa^mdeuT" Jto w’hldT I ” ”^To1ttS5® “ta”™ ‘,n„

f.Ji, &w>8 •-Mwv,* •swsrSS^SfS
rH,”ria,r«zr.?r„t *"™,“ “

SSTLSïÆ-.Sslt ^ ss-SSSHASiSS' "“««jaashas a ,special “dumping clause” in its The notice “respreting^coal and pe- H---------p,nv,.,.  ------------------------. t’la^rks, ge°tca!°Ut armed wlth gu“3- P1»’ pros^fo^roiraL^ret8 îh8t Ucenees

favor. Our lumber, which is not pro- î™ ?“™Jla.nds in. Southeast KootenaPy” I 1 P OVINCIAL UREgg. | ,,.A_ woman murdered in the streets „t under Jands situated wdtw!f8Riee.
tected in practically its only available bfa Oaretto 7„eSjeriJay British Colnm- ------------ve^lîaMm °8ltemLhe Colonlal Chaplain’s *?i.111;Ea8t Kootenay, will be lasned fortte
market and is debarred by high duties in th^cSonistan^otlter^pa^r"811613 Ctow'^Neafpa»’ J£5 »f the on J coronet w.mnffo^fuTZre»

Eÿtxsrs t-MS = Ban SFJT b?'*rSB

mmsrnîémmm^ mmmrn§
the duties in the interests of British rfghtL- ^ ^Dîî» legalIy include mineral U» Canada in theb yea^lSS^^Fioat1 from are gfu°nvd^7^ Up to the Present tTme^ll consideration of one^ndred dol-
Columbia, to have applied his “dump- ?*ïd the prospectors who com-1the coal veins was found miles frnm1 Jh?m oth^r aPDare°tly ready for an- «KJLJfifpa,d under the said Acte and
iug clause” without doing violence ^ auired^TU*? had, acî«aHy ™‘\lt fi!B werTb^f**S&tZ£*S *** m°ment- SSSTdS.hereof. I,1Vff
other interests ^ violence to quired a legal status, of wjiich they l£e. TaP,d mountain streams, which have _______ chief mmlS8loner* acting for the ^ ' ****

« . . * ^ureIy» if the prmci- fouJd not dispossessed except by leg-1 î?f*r 80urce hISh uo in the Rocky Moun- ~ ” licence ommiss,Dner of Bands and Works, NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
* ~ WHOLES,toPSODbCe. SfeMf-»

\*s*i*=Bsr**K i|5SE£€^- - 3£S5ssuBa«a
vicar of B.rat- SS5%1'*" ’D

for licensee in Block 4,593, aPnd ?h^ ^0 evlton^ta’ aS”mW tototoT™»”8 nil SuSd) ton -• *18.00 flcence«f fSdU the clI®nTtanCes.of lb™ «^retary° of thf“=iire, ioL^oft
claims in many cases overlap each other I f askett has been aske» to*lectmte'for th» tow lr 1.Î " .................. *20-00 the loanee baa bf^n that » Î1 tne lJialla a”d Works

XteffrJiF’.-aiys, a.’s&'ut.sa kk.ü:- «5 s£
„ , „ ... g,£-a..ys;"s*. iraa br.. —-— T-SJirs T ' "* 1?” “ “ •-*the lumber industry in British Colum- 0Qe Plan to follow, and peraons^a? i£2y ?tist bv^raw^Si îî °îher accentedWe8t or any tender not necessarily
bia do not affect the lumbermen in East- î„îî was to issue licenses to all aopli-1 Î PARlIRllvn Vf%nn ». . •••••••••• of thl ueeQC/ j8 not / d the date accePted-

s E5H=sei ! - Sr'rr*0" I «SHtlgil *
8 BvssaKsas t___ l ?e=hf:;«=b1

.. ................................................................................................... .............................................................* g°rVeZmT conn. ?,0t ba, held resrensibte ^d« « » boon to M, noma. It cuZ
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DIXI H. ROSS & CO.,

our Northwest markets, 
while our people are debarred by high 
tariff from competing in theirs. With a 
surplus of Inhiber on hand the Puget 
Sound mills are “dumping” it in the 
Canadian Northwest, practically the 
only available outlet British Columbia 
nulls have for their product.

The most natural thing to occur to 
one’s mind in connection with Hon. Mr. 
Fielding’s "ingenious device" for protec
tion against “dumping,” in connection 
with the recent tariff changes outlined 
in his Budget, is that he would have 
taken advantage of the opportunity to 
redress the grievances of our lumber
men just in that way. Although there 
was nothing in the announcements made 
from Ottawa that rough lumber was 
included, yet we considered it scarcely 
possible, considering the injustice in
flicted by the present arrangement, that 

fairly it could have been overlooked entirely. 
As the result of a 
following despatch

the i m-

The prov-
assuming the risk and the lia

bility and they were to reap the bene
fit. It is easy to see now why from 
their point of view it was not a succès” 
find the land still remains unsold 
: It is obvious that the land itself in 
a s present condition can never repay 
the indebtedness against it Legally it 
should revert to the Government; but 
-a government above all others 
•considerate

THE INDEPENDENT CASHas GROCERS.

% A

Truscott
Launches

must be
as well as just. What in

settlers equity in the land 
-above what tney occupy and 
Jise, take over the balance 
value so as to include 
thirds of the indebtedness against it
w“thi„0UtLtIld ”eceS3ary drainage work 
within the dykes and then divide it 
into small holdings of from 25 to 50 
acres and sell to homeseekers, the pay
ments to be so adjusted as to meet tbe 
interest and retire the debentures ' 
they mature. The land within 
■dykes is the best in the Province 
intensive cultivation it is capable of
rire W * Umit °f CTOp POBSibUi- 
t ea. We want settlers and there are 
thousands of prospective settlers want
ing land. The whole of the Province 
4s interested in the settlement of \his 
question more particularly as the Prov- 
luce is liable for 
and interest, of the 
•of debentures

The Acme of Excellence, 
cluslrely at St. Louis World1» Fair.

Used ex-
over and 
can

R HUTCHISONassess its 
at least two-

Gen'l Agt. for B; C. VICTORIA

r^mTy„ruM i£Mrnts o(
circumstances will licence

wine
no cir- 

fees be refund-
a

ed.

fllllllil
îv,tomïïernmie?t of the Province of British 
,C“a “rising ont of the Issuance of 

to ÎEi Ilce“re or of any other matter or 
to thing appertaining thereto.

tt^’TÎ1® ,and. beïng under reserve from pre
emption and sate this licence does not In
clude any right other than the 
pr.1ïï!ect for coal «id petroleum.

The duration of this licence Is for year from the t 190

NOTICE.

the
With

-Lands ln

upon and

right 10

every cent, principal 
one million dollars 

on account of it. ::^EZF^rt™E^orks
„ , . „ R. F. GREEN,
Chief Commissioner of Lands 

Lands and Works Department,
Victoria, B. C., 6th June, 1904.
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A WORD TO EMPLOYERS.

•On Monday (tomorrow) the manocn- 
'vi ea in connection with the .annual mob
ilization of all the 
Esquimau garrison
Tilis is part of the 
-if preparing

& Works.

troops forming the 
will take place, 

general programme
volunteers to take „ .iPBUHi

part in the defence of the Empire \ p-»*e assured by every Liberal newspaper 
correspondent on Thursday last pointed ™ p?uada that 11 » not only right and 

-«ut that every member of the loci ■.“8t bul the Tery inspiration of geuins- 
mifitia was required under penalty to appUcatlon sho“ld be uniform. In 

-report, unless he conld furnish a dn- I °f auch a 81tuation one cannot but 
ior’s certificate to account for hi at j repr(-“™tative8 at
-Sf-nce; and he hoped that no employer to“ “! d°,ng that they 8bonld Per" 
wouJd piece any obstacles in th6P way toopportunity to pass without, at 
of members in their employ taking ®.utering a vigorous protest and
"without their pay being docket or an7 mZ»' to" ja8tiCe 8hould b® don®- 
fering other inconvenience w. .... ^ Ü ? y’ there are two reasons for

—---------------- w an the grievances of our lumbermen being
overlooked in this fashion. One is Mr. 

■Bifton’s influence in the Cabinet; the 
other ia that the conditions which affect

our
the

)
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and every form of Itching. 
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(From Friday's Daily.)

Poor Halibut Catch.—The balibi 
fishing schooner Athens, operating f< 
the British Columbia Packers' Associi 
tion, has reached New Westminster q 
her return from her first trip to th 
northern fishing banks this season. Sh 
made a poor catch and reports 
-weather.

roui

Were Waiting for Hamel—Request 
liave been sent lately to the local polid 
authorities to look out for D. A. Hamel 
late paymaster of the city of Montrea 
who was thought to have taken passai 

* for the Coast. He is wanted for ti 
•embezzlement of sums ranging froi 
$0,000 to $10,000. Word came yestei 
day, however, that Hamel had been It 
<uted in Cuba, as reported by wire.

Big Coal Cargo.—Steamship QuitJ 
recently chartered by the Northwester^ 
Comniereial Company for the Nome 
traffic, sailed June 13 from Moji, Japan 
for Nanaimo. The vessel will take à 
6,000-ton cargo 'of the Nanaimo produc] 
for Nome consumption. The Quito il 
expected to reach Nanaimo not latei 
than June 25. She will at once begin 
loading coal and will sail for Nome ad 
#oon >as her cargo is completed.

The Fair Buildings.—The executive 
committee of the British Columbia Agril 
cultural Association will this afternoon 
visit the exhibition buildings at Oall 
bay and make a careful inspection. All 
improvements and repairs necessary will 
be npted and immediate steps taken t<| 
have them attended to. It is not though! 
that tlie expenditure on the building! 
will amount to much, however, as tlieu 
were subjected to a thorough renova-l 
tion before last year’s exhibition.

Fall Fair Fund.—The following spe-| 
cial prizes have been offered by the 
Victoria Truck and Dray Company, perl 
Mr. Janies Bryce, manager: $15 for 
the best yearling from “Carvel”; $20 
for the best three-year-old gelding or 
filly from “Newman”: $15 for the best 
two-year-old gelding or filiy from “New
man $10 for the best foal of 1904 bvl 

Newman.” Subscriptions have also 
been received from the following: $10,' 
Msesrs. Briggs & Chamberlain; $5, 
Messrs Findlay, Durham & Brodie ; 
f2o, Messrs, the Victoria Transfer Co., 
Limited, per Mr. J. Rostein; $5, L. J. 
Boscowitz.

Arranging Fruit Exhibit.—A feature 
of the fall fair will be a splendid com
mercial fruit exhibit. In order that 
different varieties from all parts of the] 
province may be brought in competition, 
a special exhibit has been arranged. 
Besides money prizes put up by the as
sociation the, exhibitors displaying the 
best variety of fruit packed for market 
in standard packages, not less than two 
boxes or crates of each variety, will re
ceive a silver challenge cup. ‘This has 
been presented by F. R. Stewart & 
vompany, and must be won twice before 
becoming the property of any individual.

Whalers Need Coal.—The mishap to 
the bark Edward West, which necessi
tated her putting into Honolulu two 
weeks ago for repairs, may result in 
crippling the service of the Arctic whal
ing fleet. The West had a cargo of 
Australian coal, taken on at Sydney, 
which she intended delivering to the 
steam whaling fleet at Port Clarence, 
Alaska, during the first days of July- 
prior to the entry of the vessels into the 
Aictic on their regular annual cruise. 
Now, however, in view of this accident 
overtaking the bark, her coal will not 
bo available. Taking advantage of this 
condition, the Pacific Whaling Company 
and Ralph Bloom & Co. are seeking to 
charter vessels in Seattle to carry the 
necessary amount of coal* to supply tfie 
whaling fleet for this season’s operation 
m the Arctic. Various steamship com
panies have been approached relative to 
charters. Little or no spare time re
mains. The fleet must have coal, else 
it dare not proceed to the Arctic. Un
less the fuel is forthcoming by- July 
10 much valuable time win be lost.

pon Yuseb Ships.—The twoWere Nippon_____ ___ A1
Japanese transports, Sado Mam 
Hitachi Mam, reported havinc b<
stroyed by the ____ „
fleet, belonged to the Nippon Yusen 
Jvaisha line, which previously, lost a fine 
ehip at the hands of the enemy. The 
Sado Maru was “ * ’ 1 *_
“a»nr'> fleet. She was l~ ship 'of 
L993 ton. —to oi l nominal horse power, I Ï 

operated by the company on its ‘ 
European line. The Hitachi Mara was c 
the same size as .the Ivanaaawa Mam, a 
which is now crossing the Pacific to Vic- 0 
tona and Sound ports. She, too,

and 1ported having been de- 
Russian Vladivostock

the eighth largest of the
1;

U,223 tons and 311 
and

‘ k-’utlllu pvi L». one, too, was a
twin screw steamer of 6.172 tons and 
oil nominal horse power. fi

g
Howard Walters Dead.—Word has n 

been received of the death of Mr. How- v 
ard C. Walters, a welf-known mining n 
man of the Northwest, with a large « 
acquaintance in Vancouver, where he fn 
resided for several years while at the 1, 
head of the Britannia Copper Syndicate. It 
Mr. Waiters’ demise occurred on Mon- 
day, under peculiarly distressing circum- 
stances, in that at the time of his 
death he was an inmate of the asylum' ii 
for the insane at Stellacoom, Washing- 
ton. Worry about business ventures 
brought Mr. Walters to an asylum sev- 25: 
eral months ago. The brain troubles 
became aggravated as time went ou, J 
and some two months ago it was fore- , 
8een that the end could not be far off. I 21 
The deceased gentleman leaves a widow 
and family. Two of the sons reside in 
beattle with Mrs. Walters. is

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Will Rebuild.—S. J. Hagan, of Mount i ex 

Bicker, whose store at Sicker was de- sin 
stroyed by fire on Saturday, is now I W 
busy making arrangements to rebuild, bri 
He states that the new building will be is 
constructed on the most modern plans sh 
and completed as soon as possible.

ac
cit

is
itRush to Tanana.—Word from 

son is to the effect that another steam-1 ani 
for Tanana on Wednesday with no* 

100 passengers and 200 tons of cargo, wa 
Bhe was loaded to the guards. There the 
is no end to the movement to that a 
camp. At the present time $200,000 in cle 
lanana dust is en route south, part by goi 
way of Dawson and part by St. Michael, dei

_ restrict Exhibit.—Yesterday morning trit 
R. H. Swinerton, secretary of tlve B. C. a i 
Agricultural Association, received a let-1 is 
J®1 from E. S. Bate, secretary of the) be 
JL & S. Society, Vernon, saying that 

• he will place the particulars of the dis- ? 
triet exhibit in connection with the fall Fr 
fair before the directors. It is prob- of 
able that the Vernon association will cai 
enter the competition.
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Deadman’s Island Case.—In the Ap- fed 

peal court yesterday further argument gUi 
T.°r the appellant in the suit over the in \ 
title to Deadman’s island was presented Rn, 
by Mr. H. F. Duncan. The Chief Jus
tice announced that the court had de
cided to hear the evidence of Mr. Geo. 
Turner, civil engineer, ruled out at thei Aif 
trial. The court adjourned until Mon-1 Af 
Çay, and Mr. Turner’s evidence 
bably wrill be taken on Tuesday.
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Post Office Improvements.—The pub- • lg 
he quarters at the post office have just 

(X been considerably improved. One hun-i for 
dred and twenty newr drawers have been onr 
installed. The stamp wicket has been 
removed to a different part of the build
ing to provide the necessary room, I 0# 
and around the main hall extra desks get 
have been provided over the heating j ‘ 
pipes. The new desks will answer a tj,e 
public convenience.

ope

whi<
Stex

parti
evidj
easelSt. Michael Clear.—A special despatch 

from Dawson, dated June 15th, says : i i 
‘The ice moved out of St. Michael bay «*gj 

today, an unusually early date. The j band! 
bay is now clear to the Northern Com-1 fluent 

- mercial point. The first fleet from Se-j have 
«ttde. although it is not so stated by | freezi 
the St. Michael despatch, is probably
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